Wyoming Public Service Commission is inviting applications for Senior Rate Engineer in Cheyenne, WY.

**Job Title:** ENEG10-06585-Senior Rate Engineer-Cheyenne  
**Salary:** $4,506.00 - $5,632.00 Monthly  
**Location:** Cheyenne, WY  
**Job Type:** Full Time  
**Department:** 023-Public Service Commission, Administration  
**Job Number:** 06585

**Job Description:**

Responsible for technical and complex engineering analysis on utility applications in areas related to infrastructure construction, utility operations and compliance with codes, rules, and statutes.

**Essential Functions:**

The listed functions are illustrative only and are not intended to describe every function which may be performed in the job Level.

- Review, evaluation and independent analysis of complex utility applications. Review and analysis of technical aspects of issues developing in the regulation of the utility industry.
- Technical advisor to Commissioners on assigned contested utility applications.
- Participation in relevant national or regional organizations such as NARUC sub-committees where matters of regulatory interest are considered.
- Ensures analysis of other engineers meets technical and policy requirements, state statutes and federal regulations and recommends approval or suggests modifications.
- Assists with formal and informal training of other technical staff on engineering principles of utility operations.
- Provides technical evaluation, rule interpretation, and consultation for cases, prepared and submitted by regulated utilities.
- Plans and coordinates a variety of engineering study projects, providing for on-site technical assistance as required; inspects and monitors projects in progress for quality and cost control.
- Performs feasibility analysis to ensure cost effective solutions and rates.
- Provides technical assistance to other programs, agencies, or outside entities.
- Trains, coaches, and mentors engineers and technical staff.
- Responsible for project and case documentation.
- Provides oversight and evaluation of engineering estimates submitted by utilities and subject matter experts.

**Preferred knowledge of:**

- Current principles of engineering.
- Current utility practices and procedures.
- Mentoring and coaching skills.
- Federal, State and Local rules and regulations.

**Minimum Qualifications:**
- Education: Bachelor's Degree in Engineering (Preference will be given to an electrical engineering degree or background)
- Experience: 3-5 years of progressive work experience in Engineering
- Certificates, Licenses, Registrations: Professional Engineer's (PE) License Required - (Wyoming PE required within six months of hire date)

**FLSA: Exempt**

**How to Apply**

- The application process can be completed via the state's employment website at [https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wyoming](https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/wyoming) by searching for ENEG10-06585-Senior Rate Engineer-Cheyenne